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Mr. Chairman, Mr. iisulu, Ladies and Gentlemen,

/  *
For many years now delegates to our Annual Conferences 

have been welcomed by Mr. V. Lawrence, one of the founders of 
the Natal Indian Congress. But to-day Mr. Lawrence is unable 
to be with us as he wis involved in an accident on Wednesday 
night. Fortunately Mr. Lawrence has not suffered any severe 
injuries and the first thing I wish to do in taking his place 
in welcoming you all to this Conference is to extend our 
greetings to Mr. Lawrence and to pray for his speedy recovery. 
Indeed Mr. Lawrence has been a tower of strength to all of us. 
From the days when he founded the present Congress with Mahatma 
Gandhi he has consistently worked for the cause of the Indian 
people. His example inspires us to greater efforts in the 
cause of the freedom of our people.

The Seventh Annual’ Conference of our Congress meets at 
a time when South Afrio£l finds itself facing a serious crisis 
in race relations. It is a time when men and Women of all 
races who believe in democracy and freedom are called upon to 
take a clear stand on the basic issues facing the country.
Those who believe in human dignity and the brotherhood of man 
have a definite role to play in stemming the tide of tyranny 
in South Africa.

In this orisia South Africa is most fortunate in haviqg 
men of honesty, courage and vision at the head of the national 
liberation movements. Naturally the most significant national 
movement in the oountry is the Afrloan National Congress, the 
voioe of the nine million sons and daughters of the soil and 
we are proud that at the head of this body are men of the 
calibre of Chief a . J, Lutuli and Mr. Walter Slsulu.

AS Chairman of the Reception Committee my -Xirst pleasant 
duty is to extend a very warm and cordial welcome to Mr. Sisulu, 
the Secretary-General of the African National Congress, who so 
readily agreed to open this Conference. We know that Mr. Slsulu 
is a busy man but notwithstanding that he has come from
Johannesburg to be with us to-night. I am sure his opening 
address will give us inspiration and will further oement the 
unbreakable ties between the Indian and the African peoples In 
their Joint struggles for liberation from a common oppression.
We ar« 'Indeed most thankful to Mr. Sisulu for the honour he has 
done us. ,



On behalf of the Reception Committee x extend a warm 
welcome to all fraternal delegates present here with us and

r tave 88nt ** measa«e« of support. You will
n ? ♦5r?m faelr that our cause Is a universal cause
and that no man made barriers can prevent men of goodwill

the W *  ° f ad™ncing the

„ - +1 8 I^?fl5 a hearty weloome to the delegates who hava 
orL n ^  ^ i ^ er®nt parts of the Province to participate in 

our Conference, The Reception Committee will do its utmost 
* °  “ * •  your stay m  Durban a p l e a ^ t  ooo bit should
not hLitnt!ooralnga on the part of my Committee please do 
not hesitate to draw our attention to them.

You as delegates have an important part to ninw 
my prayer is that may the Almighty guide you all ai'nni f S

for our aellberetlon^ and deolalono afe of

oppreaeefHan^demoeratl^peoplea 5 ° ? h I  o S l t S / ' V f i * ?  

H r prayer^ '
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OPENING ADDRESS OF MR. W. M. SISULU, 
SECRETARY-GENERAL OF THE AFRICAN 
NATIONAL CONGRESS ON THE OCCASION OF THE 
SEVENTH ANNUAL CONFERENCE OF THE NATAL 
INDIAN CONGRESS HELD AT THE MaHATMA 
GANDHI "ALL , DURBAN, ON THE 5TB FEBRUARY,

1954.

permit me first to bring to this very important Conference 
of the Natal Indian Congress the warmest and friendliest greeting 
of the African National Congress and the National Action Committee.

I gladly accepted the invitation to open the Conference 
because I regarded it as a great honour to me, coming as it did 
at a time when I had Just returned from a very interesting, 
educational and inspiring trip overseas. I shall not be expected 
to deal with my experiences abroad, suffioe it to say that all 
the countries I visited enthusiastically welcomed me and took a 
very great interest in the almost unbelievable racial situation in 
South Africa. I took advantage of this trip to put our point of 
view across. I did this in Israel; I did it in England, in Rumania, 
in Poland, in the U. S. S. R. and China. Unfortunately, circumstances 
did not permit me to go to India, though the facilities were 
available to me. My presence was demanded at home. I  must mention in 
passing that on three National Celebrations that I attended on the 
23rd August in Rumania, 1st October in China and 7th November in the 
U .S .S .R . I was also convinced that peaoe was necessary for the 
construction of their respective countries. I was also impressed by 
the youth festival whioh was promoting friendliest relations between 
the youth of different countries. The International Union of 
Student Congress delved into student problems linking them with the 
realities of life in a very impressive manner. I had much to learn 
in China, this vast country with a very large population had Just 
emerged from a semi-colonial status to a great power. There were many 
educative problems which were very muoh identical to ours, the 
difference being that they were solving them. I was particularly 
happy to notice the growing relations between India and China and 
the manner in which the national and local papers were commending 
Pundit Nehru and his government for the great role they were playing 
in promoting world peace. These two great nations are n«t only a 
key to peace in Asia as leading Asiatic countries but they are a key 
to world peace and to us they are a guide as people who have 
recently overthrown the shackles of Imperialism. The peoples of Asia 
have taken a very great interest in the struggle carried »n by the 
peoples of Africa. They are naturally opposed to the policies of 
imperialism, they also firmly believe in the brotherhood of mankind, 
they are keenly interested in peace that is why Pundit Nehru 
vigorously npp^sses the racial policies of South Africa, that is why 
he opposes oppression in other, parts of Afrioa. No other interest 
which prompts him to do this other than the fact that he has had to 
suffer terms of imprisonment under the yoke of imperialism; all 
people who have suffered oppression, exploitation cannot but be 
opposed to the continuation of such a system, they also know toowell 
the usual stunt of oppressors and arche imperialists' ridiculous 
theories that the people are backward, illiterate and that freedom 
would be dangerous to the Western civilisation and that they are 
ruling these countries in the best interest of the colonial people,
The so-called guardians of Western civilisation and Christian 
principles, are themselvesPBf^imes for destroying humanity using 
most barbarous methods, tnese are the people who are now conducting 
war against the peoples of Viet-namm, Malaya and Kenya. Being aware
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of the fact that our fate is bound together with these oolonial 
people and mankind as a whole, we therefore take profound interest 
in the present session of the four great powers hoping ^nat the 
foreign ministers of Great Britiar\u.S.9.R and Francs will use their 
influence in convincing the Secretary of State of the U .S .A . to see 
wisdom by not only agreeing to a big five meeting but also 
bringing about conditions for the admift*ince of China to the united 
Nations in tue interest of world peace. I  assume that the two 
former secretaries will be guided by the broad will of their people 
in their respective countries. Your conference also mests at a 
time when the second session of the Eleventh parliament of the union 
of South Africa assembles as usual not to deal with national economy 
of the country, nor to consider the welfare of the people of South 
Africa but meet to consider legislation to impose more hardship and 
intensify their notorious polioies of apartheid. This time they will 
go further than tightening up oppressive machinery against the non- 
Europeans, they are introducing a bill which will plaoe the Trade 
Union Movement in the hands of the Fasoist Nationalists. They are 
amending the Suppression of Communism act to give power to the 
Minister of Justice to do what he likes without interference by the 
courts of law. They are going to amend the Group Areas Aot. They 
will continue with the removal of the Coloured Voters from ths 
Common Roll. They are preparing to introduoe a law prohibiting 
people from travelling abroad without their approval. Four of the 
above have been incaoperated In our plan of aotion, the Deflanes 
Campaign was based on them, and our unity was forged in ordsr to 
fight for their repeal.

We shall not only opnose every amendment on it but we shall 
fight until they and others are removed from the Statute Book. The 
people who believe that these oppressive laws are designed against 
the Trade Unions and for the non-European only will realise it only 
too late that they are also in fact designed against the finanoial 
houses to give control to the Nationalists. The Jewish Board of 
Deputies will then begin to see the danger of their opportunistic 
tendencies when they praise Malan’ s administration. The South African 
Indian Organisation and the United party will not escape it but they 
shall have to answer to the people for their treacherous role, liany 
things which are now taking place were predioted by us long ago.

The A .N .C . In the face of this situation has called upon the I 
nation for a historio People's Convention which has been welcomed 
by the National organisation of Indians, Coloured and Europeans.
This convention will be based on a truly representative form of 
people from all status in the big cities and in the smallest villagen 
in all parts of South Africa. The detailed plans shall be worked 
out by the forthcoming conference of the national executives of the 
South Afrioan Indian Congress, the South African Congress of 
Democrats, the South African Coloured people’ s Organisation and the 
African National Congress. You will see therefore from the nature 
of these organisations that the plans that are going to be worked 
out by the true representatives of all the seotions of our oommunity, 
The working of a Charter for which this Conference has been called 
is a very important step in the history of a people. It is this \
Conference that has a right to shape the destiny of South Africa. We j 
shall also expose the so-called unique problem of South Africa, 
deliberately created by the racialists led by Dr. Malan for the 
purpose of perpetuating white domination and inviting sympathies of 
the Western peoples by claiming to be the defenders of the so-called 
Christian principles and Western Civilisation. It is the fundamental 
principle in our struggle to work for the creation of a united 
democratic nation of South Africa drawn from all seotions of our 
racial groups irrespective of the colour of their skins or of their 
religion. The only problem we are referring to is not the racial, 
which does not exist, but the problem of raising the living standard

T* ■*. \ < WH ■' >. •". ; v * • •■• ar 'r
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of our people, the standard of cur national economy and the 
material and oultural standards of all the people. The raising of 
our standard and the prevention of our oountry turning into a 
desert are the mattexewhioh .we think of when we speak of problems 
The people of Natal will be once more in this year expected to take 

u8uai -^ncy and be proud of their past and the struggle 
they have oorducted in the begining of the twentieth century when 
men like, Kiug Solomon-Ka-Dinizulu refused to turn against hia

£!opi!JJ?d ailff5r! d imprisonment; people like Bambatha and others 
who firmly stood for the rights of their people, it is in Natal
^  Period that the/known Mahatma Gandhi led the masses

*s forced the authorities to abandon their 
a n S S iS il it a n t  Natal people must be rallied in their millions 

from all walks of life . The youth must be mobilised* the peasants 
and workers must be mobilised; the women must be mobilised, the 
intellectuals must be mobilised, the business people who are in full

^ ? ra?ni . W h, 0Ur ,t ruggl<’ raust be "Oblliaed again.t the oppressor. 
Chief Luthull in opening the Conference of the Natal Indian 
Congress Conference last year said:

"Let us march together to freedom”

said» that tllis formidable alliance is not a marriage

I2 len5 % but a P °litlcal alliance based on a common and 
genuine regard for true democracy.

In conclusion, we believe in the brotherhood of mankind we

2 t E 2 S V " t . f re^ 2 " * . to this end- 11 13 our aK r  to « K  
Shni? metil0<3J to bring about an end to hostilities in Kenya. We

2PP0Se «ie plans of the Kenya settlor* and the
^ « ? I nm5ni  86nd 3outh African troops to crush the d«fQnoo. less people of Kenya.

•#>4?av* n^ chosen the right cause to freedom, we are quite

2*2 th! t no power 1x1 the World can permanently 
« the maroh of freedom forces. I now take pleasure in

deliberations3 conferenoe °Peni wishing you • very successful

MaYIBUYE aFRIKA ! MrtYIBUYE aFRIKA !



SPEECH DELIVERS) /  DR. O .M . NAlCKER, PRESIDENT OF THE 

NATAL INDIAN CONGRESS, AT THE OPENING OP THE 7TH ANNUAL 

OONFERHROi HELD AT THE GANDHI HALL, LORNE STREET, DURBAN, 

ON FRIDAY THE 5th FEBRUARY, I934, at 7 P

We are most thanrful to Mr. Walter Sieulu, the Secretary-General 

of the Afrloan National Congreee, for declaring open this 7th Annual Conference 

of the Natal Indian Oongreas. Mr. Sieulu ie a person whoee name has coma to be 

respected throughout the length and breadth of this oountry because of the positivi 

role he has played in the cause of freedom and democracy. Only recently Mr Sieuluf 

returned from an interesting visit: • overseas where he was a true ambassador of 

the people for he voiced the hopea and aspirations of the oppressed people of 
 ̂ South Africa.

Unlike the official representatives of the Union Government who 
encounter serious difficulties in gaining support overseas, Mr. Siaulu was 

warmly reoeived by the people of the different countries he visited, because 

he was not faced with the task of Justifying a policy of oppression. He advooate< 

a policy of equality and preached the gospel of the brotherhood of men.

We, the Indian people of Natal, welcome baok in our midst Mr.
Sisulu as a true son of South Africa, ae a man who stands for freedom and 

justice for all, irrespective of race, colour or creed.

My comrade Chief Luthuli and I are Indeed unhappy that we cannot 

be present to hear the opening address of Mr. Sisulu, but although ws have 

been banned and cannot be with you on this oocaaion, let me aay that despite 

the banning orders of Minister Swart, and no matter how many persona he may ban, the 

noble work of liberation undertaken by the African and Indian Congresses will 

go on unflinchingly until this country beoomes free and takee her rightful plaoe 
in the family of democratic nations.

) Mr. Sieulu10 presence today has yet another very aignifleant

aepeot. It symboliaes the spirit bf united action for democracy on the part of the 

African and Indian peoples who are working in conjunction with the Coloured? • - 

Community and European democrats. Despite all the attempts to sow seeds of div

ision in the ranks of the people of South Africa, and despite the preaching of 

apartheid and segregation, steady progress in b*ing mnde in the field of inter
racial co-operation.

While the Government of the day has pursued a policy which hae 
resulted in increased racial tension and friction, the Afrioan and Indian Congresses 

have been the moet active force in the promotion of race harmony and in striving 
for a genuine people's democracy in South Africa.

When we met / ^



*hen we met ‘ . Conference last year we were on the eve of a 

General Election. In my Presidential Address I stressed the fact that 

both the major parliamentary partiee in the country were unanimous in their 

resolve -to maintain White Supremacy and the perpetml subjection of the 

masses nf the non-White people; to preserve the social and economic 

pattern of domination and subordination, hatred and fear.

The General Elections resulted in the Nationalist Party obtaining 

an increased majority. The campaigning during the Elections indicated 

that tr̂ e participating parliamentary political parties were determined to 

entrench the iniquitous caste tociety of South Africa in which the 

non-European people are relegated to a statue of inferiority. Another 

they praached apartheid or segregation for the non-European people* 

these connotations meant one thing - the deprivation of fundamental human 

rightb and the denial of equality of opportunitiea. The consequences of 
such a policy can be only disaster for South Africa.

As we meet in Conference to review our past year's work and to 
plan for the year that lies ahead, a new session of parliament is meeting 

in Cape Town. The last session of parliament was one during which the 

jovemment of Dr. Malan passed measure after measure curtailing the 

meagre rights of the people of this country. Through administrative action 

the Government continues to carry out its full fledged attack on civil 

liberties. The Riotous Assemblies and the Suppression of Communina.

Acts are being ruthlessly used against the leaders of the National Liberation 

and Trade Union Movements, not only to stifle and gag them, but to remove 

elected leaders from their organisations in an attempt to destroy all 

opposition to the maintaining of Nationalist Apartheid tyranny. To stem 

the democratic upsurge of the freedom loving people in South Africa, 

demonstrated in the Defiance of Unjust Laws Campaign of the Congresses, 

the Nationaliat Government enacted the Martial Laws - Public Safety and 
Criminal Law vmendment Acts.

The Native Labour (Settlement of Disputes) Act deprives the Africar 
workers of the right to organise themselveB into legitimate trade unions, 

and prevents them fran raising their standard of living and improving their 

working conditions and wages; while the Bantu Education Act ie part of the 

Nationaliste' nefarious scheme to ensure that the African people remain 

hewers of wood and drawers of water - slaves in the land of their birth.

Yet another attack was made on our people by the enactment 
of the Immigrant's Regulation Amendment Act, a measure which violates the 
basic human right of marriage and the sanctity of the family.

_ Tb0 Coloured people face the threat of being removed from the
Conmon Roll. The Separate Representation of Voters Act Validation Bill wae 

Introduced at a Joint Sitting but has boon temporarily shelved. The danger 
of the Coloured people loeing the franchise still remains.

Added to this battery of vicious measures was the Separate 
Amenitiee Act which gives legal sanction to the diabolical fascist doctrine 
of racial inequality.

The SessTon of Parliament / ! £ .



The Session of Parliament which Is now meeting in Cape Town is, 

like its predeoessors, pled «d to oarry out a lsgislati* > programme further 

implementing the polloy of apartheid aimed at entrenohing White minority rule 

for all times.

The policy pursued by the Oovernmsnt has not failed to have 

tremendous international repercussions* The name of our oountry has been 

brought into disrepute at international assemblies. The blame for this 

lies squarely with the M&lan Government.

Throughout the world great forces are at work for the liber

ation of mankind* Imperialism is ci the retreat. Sxoept for vestiges of 

Imperialist rule,which are being gallantly eradicated , the Continent of 

Aeia^.. has rid itself of this evil force. With the great awakening in 

Africa, the Is stronghold of Imperialism must inevitably be chattered.

The oommon people of the world are against exploitation of 

man by man. They stand for peace and equality, ideals which have arisen 

in response to the fundamental needs of the human race. It is because of 

this that we find such tremendous world-wide opposition to colonialism and 

racial discrimination.

Peoples who were once subjugated and who suffered the 

humiliation of race discrimination are today smashing the shackles which bind 

them, and are engaged in the task of building a new society. It is only 

natural that the Arab-ABian bloo should at the United Nations and elsewhere 

speak out against Colonialism and racial discrimination.

Today mankind is yearning for lasting peaoe and progress.

Since we last met the fighting in Korea has come to an end. A great feeling 

of relief passed through the world when hostilities ended there. The attention j 
of the people of the world is now focussed on Berlin where momentous four 

power discussions are taking place in an attest to ease world tension. 3ut 

we are more than satisfied that if  racial discrimination ie not eliminated 

from the face of the earth the constant danger of a global conflict will remain* i

It is the desire of the peoples of different countries for peaoe 

that has been responsible for the continuous attacks on the Union Government's 

polloy of apartheid and segregation.

It will not help the Union Government to find scape-goats 

in order to explain why the nam« of South Afrioa has fallen into disrepute.

It may be good strategy on the part of the Nationalists for the Platteland 

consumption to blame the non-European '’agitators" and Pandit Nehru forthe 

attacks on the South African Government, but the Government must realise that 

these attacks will persist if it continues to proceed along the insane path 

it has chosen.

A note of warning is necessary on the question of the role 

of India and Pakistan in the United Nations whure they have championed the cause 

of South African citizens of Indian origin and been instrumental in focussing 

international attention on the policy of apartheid. There are strong rumours 

to the effect that the South African Indian Organisation, or members of its 

Executive Committee, are at present engaged in attempts to appease the Malan 

Government and advocating the removal from the United Nations Agenda the 

complaints against the Union Government. Without hesitation let me reiterate 

that any euch move will be moat severely condemned by all sections of the 

Indian people who have unanimously resolved that the treetment meted out to 

thorn should become a  subject of discussion in the world forum.

the Indian peoplo/16
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The Indi*n people will not tol«rate any individual who, la  

v *nter0flts* eek# to Puroue a course of action which can reeult ii. incal

culable harm to the entire • mmunity. Anyone who tries t injure our just cauee muet 
be mercilessly expoeod . It ia oriminal on the part of anyone through"back

door aanouvroe to at.eapt to denounce a stand which ip demanded by all Indians 
<-'Outh Afriofli •

for our I  T  *  occasions welcomed the eupport we have received

« p00ploB abroad, but we have m Jll-L-OCja s 1 ons

r n ^ r ^ T :  m r  - CGn and * U0t come forces within the
c o u n t n ^ V e  have uneouTv^wHy- ehomm the p*th of direct ooposTtion to‘ all

V?Fr?7Un fln? ln the body politic Of the country. It was in koepiz
i n c h e d  out the hiatoric passive reslst-mce 

p7̂ r  °n B.°J °f outTl A frica ,'a  campaign whletrwaer a~ for Brunner to
en greater campaign* in giving a new etatue to the 400 ,000 ,000  aubjus-ated

peoples of India.

there

4* v , Arfef, departure of Mahatma Gandhi/foilowed a long period 
of inactivity, but ifc^E46 South African citizens of Indian origin again

p ase iv e j- e e K n c e ' againsV injustice and oppression l^ H uring £hia 
raopeigrr over ̂ wo th^aand J ^ p t ^ w ^ Z o  g^or^e~a-^xrT ^ r  concrete protest.

fcruggle for liberation was launched on e. higher plane in

ior t,he' rirat lime, ln the hieloiky 01 this 
parsnip of~Tha African National Congress, peoples of 

anited joint action against unjust laws, during this 
jsand volunteers suffered imprisonment.

1952 when, in the Del 

cduntry ,~un3er the 
all races took pai 

campaign over eight

are great, but we 

we can make our c 

and difficult but 

that a just caus 

opportunities 
Wa believe that 

of that equal it; 

franchise. 

deviate from 

Congress of 

ccnimon ideal ^

sacrifices our people have made the causo of freedom 

be called upon to make even greater sacrifices before 

y a true democracy. The ro<id to freedom will be hard 

raw strength from the fact that our cause iu just and 

■fit truimph. We solemnly believe that ecuality of

bir\h I * ? ht ° f a11 0ection0 of the South African people, 
rsal adult franchise is a prerequisite to the enjoyment 

It is for that reason that we roject all other forms of 

rican and Indian Congresses, I am positive, will not 

just demand. We welcome the emergence of the gouth African 

rats in which Suropean democrats are also pledged to this

Queenstown ton* J j- i  the African National Congressm en it met at
Queenstown,took vital decisions which must affect our future course of

C o n r r e s V S S f e f  + « the very near future the South Afrioan Indian 
Congress will meet to give serious consideration to the Queenstown resolutions.

Na+ir>nni ■* T̂ ° Afrioan National -ongress Con^rence has instructed its
ational Executive Committee "to make immediate preparations for the organisation

° f * ™ SrT  «  thJ  Pe° Ple ° f S° uth Africa' " hO0e £ 0* -h*ll be to wort S t  
end I the p90p1®8 and « rouP0 ln the country." To this

and 'lidlaf ?«nrenCe * ° eetinS of the Executive Committees of the Afrioan
Congresses, the Congresa of Democrata, the Coloured Peoples

Slfoiia * ! ny , democratic organisations for the purpose of

The year that i\7



The year that lies ahead of ui will require all our resources 

and strength to ae<>t the ohallenge that ffcoes our country* I am more than 

satisfied that the Indian people of this province will not be found wanting whei 

the oall canes. Hy appeal to the delegatee to thie 7th Annual Conference of the 

Natal Indian Oongreee is that they must advanoe the oause of freedom; t*»t  

their activities against reaction and for liberation must not ceaee until 

democracy for all haa been wen. Let this be the only guiding factor in I
our diecueeianB and deliberations. /

Let us move forward initedly with ever increasing speed and 

strength, towards a South Africa in which justioe and equality will truimph 
over the forces of oppression and tyranny. AF3IKAI



•••'* :p m u m  h m  m a m i to tbs m  ie.
M T a L

m U M  MXtM C0V0RB3B HELD IN 
nSB &iR I, 6 th - ?tb, 1054.

FVMit A .J , Lutuli,

n^flUM t- OttM m li Afrioan national Congress, 
pQMwfl Afrlo>.

T S o **?  ^  rp*ado® I  greet you All | AFRBCa ‘
In O u r  U f J t S e ^  ttXULULEKO NQ*8UCHAThI SETHU (Freedom

11

■H.B. Let us sing to gather to freedom "Mayituye 1-Afrlka. ■

. .  . * x *■ ^ P P y  f**1 proud on my behalf and on behalf of the 
Afrioan People I have the honour and privilege to lead under the 
banner of the Afrioan National Congress, to send you, our 
eommdes, this Afrika message of greeting and expression of our 
deepest appreciation In the Afrioan National Congress for the

“ *  frlendly aotlv® association with you. Ve have 
enjoyed It la our oommon and Joint fight against foroes of oppre
ssion in our land, rtf

m  ,Ths before us may be long and dusty, but ultiaate
W  suooess oust be ours beoause, as oonflrmed ty progressive worM 

opinion, our oause is Just. But, as a sine qua non to the 
successfulprosecution of our task, we must vork in the spirit of 
sincere and unreserved devotion, eaorlfioe awl service and brlwr 
Into play virtuous human qualities suoh as patience, tact.

in* lo v ? *0* ’ 00urag#* ^ ^ n o e ,  foresight, honestj, loyalty

♦w- P ^ p e r  to Impress upon you most strongly
the formldableiess of our task by reminding you that in the 
Nationally  Party of Dr. Malan we are facing a ruthless, deter
mined enemy of true freedom that would rather scuttle the ship 
or state than make civilisation and demooracy a possession of all  
in our land, regardless of oolour, race, or creed and that in 
our home-front we have many well-meaning people who suffer from 
ignorance of the true Import and significance of Freedom Also 
unfortunately, we are not free from Quislings In our midst. '

A  i "*e fight on In all fronts along the path of non-
w  violence and when, at times, the human weakness of despondenoy 

assails us, let us gain courage and Inspiration, not only In tne 
Justloe of our oause, but in its universality in all ages. We 
should be stirred to greater effort by the knowledge that It is 
our underserved honour and privilege to be numbered among the 
followers of the HEROES OF FREEDOM of all lands and ages- men 
and women who have so meritoriously championed the oause’of 
Freedom

J ^ l t h  so muoh already done but still so much to be done- 
lnaeed *ith much at stake- we dare not be unfaithful to the noble 
oause and its noble heroes, past and present. If we do, we shall 
aeserve the ridloule and scorn of our contemporaries and the 
ooatempt and curses of posterity.

*As you leave the Conference room tQ£MLnslate your resolu-

1 y * “ rt y °u that the J H b a n  National Congress 
leadership is determined as never before spare no effort and 
to oount no eaorlfioe too great in our Joint effort to mobilise 

“asses and progressive foroes In our land in the fl*ht for 
Freedop, ^

AFP.HA ! MAYIBUYE • 2NKULULEKO NGESIKHAThI SETHU I

P .O . OROUTV3LUEE MI8SICN.
NATAL.
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from: Paul Robeaon,
President: Cou:.3ll on Afrioan Affair a, 
United States of AmerloaLa.

" I  aalute you. The raiaed-thumb "Afrika" aalute, the 
heroic aaorifioea, and the firm and unbending unity and 
discipline ' mnifeated by you and tha South Afrioan 
Indian Congreaa in allianoe with the Afrioan National 
Congress lava bean a .tremendous inspiration to blaok 
Aa«rioana who likewiae atruggle against the humiliation 
and degradation of raoial oppression.

"I  know that your Congraaa at ita 7th Annual Conferenoe 
will rededioate itself to carrying forward the great task 
of oombat-lng and defeating the forces of fascism and 
raoist tyranny in South Africa and of achieving full free
dom and equality for all the peoples of that land.

"We who are on the side of peaoe and Freedom in the united 
States oan well understand the desperate nature of tke 
struggle in whloh you in South Afrioa are engaged. For if 
you have your Malan's and Swart*s, we have our McCarthy's 
and Brownell*s« South Afrioa's notorious suppression of 
Communism Aot is paralleled by this oountry’ s equally 
notorious Smith Act and MoCarran Act, whereby the ablest 
leaders and moat militant organisations of the American 
Working class are being Jailed and hounded and the war 
is being prepared for fascist dictatorship.

"Under the MoCarran Aot, the council on Afrioan Affairs 
whloh I  and my esteemed oolleague, Dr. W .E .B . DuBois 
have the honour of heading, is at the present time being 
proseouted as '•Subversive", along with other progressive 
organiaatlona of black and white Amerioana. The Coundl»s 

aibversivsness* olearly lies in its having taken and 
maintained a forthright and uncompromising stand for the 
freedom of Afrioa's subjeot peoples and against those 
forces, inoluding and indeed ^led by powerful interests 
in the United States, whioh would keep Afriaa enslaved 
and oontinue to exploit it for profit and war.

"But their arrogant ambitions are doomed. Their greedy 
sohemes will be Tipped to shreds in Africa as in Asia.
For ths strength of a people determined to be free ia* 
invinolble.

"No matter how dark the preeent hour may be i have 
abaolute oonfidenoe that the future will belong to us 
and our ohildren and our ohildren’ s children - a future 
of peace and social progress, of human freed cm and

that this some spirit of oonfidenoe 
*111 Illuminate and guide the deliberations of your 
Conferenoe* I  wish you all suooess,*
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ftomt Mr. Fenner Broolcmjr, M .P. /

Chalrann - Congress of Peoples Against Imperialism,

2 ? T ^ ° ? L O^ n?M l 0 l e a t  resistance to Colour
fin-nlSi ? <5? 2an National Congress and your 
Con^reee initiated during the past year has been

?h** *£ ♦ to a** wil°  believe in Racial unity 
th® Wbrld- De«Pite your present 7

Future*1 HistorwU<*^°Ul<3 tove oonfidenoe in the 
I ? ^ H i s t o r y  is on your side and Dr. Malan can
no more defeat natural laws than oould king Canute i"

Fro*: Mr. Louis Saillaat,

~ W° rld federation of Trade unions,

° f 0 3 »OOO»O°O workers World Federation of 
7th ProvlSnfi.?8? e t e r n a l  greetings to the
WFTU -n e2 °8^?f the Natal ^ d ia n  Congres.

^ !  ! 1?uppor,t0 fl8ht for I*®acef Freedom and
2  ? i1» people of South Afrioa. powerful 

lead from tforld Federation Trade Union Third World

“ i *  lD aoti°n  of all thoaa 
}?f * ? ° f ld Worker3 condemn repressive 

T °r the Malan Government. Evergrowing 
? * ' Coloured and Wftite workers

the flght ln a11 lan* a for peace, freedom 
an<J ^emooracy and P r o v e d  standards. Wishing every 
auocess to your 7th Annual Provincial Conference."

From: Madame Marieclaude Vaillant Costurier
General Secretary - Womens' International Democratic

____ Federation,
BERLIN - GERMANY._________

"Womens* International Democratic Federation greets th<=» 
7th Annual Provincial Conference of the Natal Indian

' enda lta TOrmest greetings.W eaaaureyou
ontinuous support for the struggle for peace 

freedom and democracy.** *

Tt an; Mr. Julius Silverman, M .P .,

Hon^GeneralSeoretary - The India League,

s ’ S S s . n ^ K ; c ; : v ; , s s , f re"

1,3?? * ndJa league* wlth the 8reet mass of British 
P ic opinion, will support you in your fight.**

From: Mr. n . Ntsefche,

^ J S r ™ e0re» ! S L :  Ba3utoland African Congress 
BUTHa BUTHB - BASUTOLAND. _________________  5 •

thJ 7th Provincial Conference

k g s ?

Indlan i‘frloan co"°Peratlon
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From: Mr. 0. Surtie,

Seoretary •  Basutoland Indian Community,

_

"On behalf of the Basutoland Indian oommunity I wish 
to tend you greetings on the occasion of your 7th 
Annual Conference. ihe fight of the undertrodden 
Inrian peoples of Southern Afrioa is indivisible, 
forward to universal victory."

From: Messrs Yusuf Ceohalia k D.U. Mistry,
Jt. Hon.Secretaries - S .* .In d ian  Congress,
J o h a n n e s b u r g .__________________________ _

"We havs great pleasure, on behalf of the South African 
Indian Congress, in greeting you with a message of support 
and solidarity on the occasion of the Seventh Annual 
Conference of your Congress, whioh is being held at Durban 
on the 5th, flth and 7th February,1954.

"We look back with satisfaction and pride to the days in 
1945 when tjhe present leadership, on popular vote, 
defeated the foroes of reaotion within our own community. 
This viotory was based on oarrying on a policy of militant 
struggle in defenoe of the rights of the peocle of South 
Afrioa in oo-operation and unity with all the democratic 
elements in our oountry in our common fight against 
injustice, oppression and tyranny.

"In  the years that followed the Natal Indian Congress, in 
oo-operation with other organisations, made valuable 
contribution in the direction of consolidating the forces 
of liberation. Following upon the heroic passive 
Resistance Struggle of 1946, whioh was Jointly conduoted 

, by the Natal and Transvaal Indian Congresses, each and 
every endeavour in which your Congress participated 
brought nearer the ultimate goal of freed an.

"The historic Defiance Campaign has opened wide the doors 
of progress and we are now able to maroh hand in hand with 
all sections of the South afrioan population, both white 
and non-white, for the realisation of our common objective. 
Having consolidated our victories we are called upon to 
move further along the broad highway of liberation to free 
the unhappy people of our oountry from the clutches of 
fasoism.

"During the year your Congress will be called upon to play 
more vigorously its part in the struggle that lie ahead,and. 
we are oonfident that it will, under your wise and able 

guidanoe, lead the Indian Community of Natal to greater 
heights of achievement.

Forward to freedom I "

From: Mr. M. Matji,

Secretary - CAPS AFRICAN NATIONAL CONGRESS 
PORT ELIZABETH._______________________________

’’Warmest fraternal greetings to ^resident and delegates.
May this message symbolise the enduring strengh and 

i vitality of the ties of kinship uniting our organisations, 
your deliberations be direoted towards the 

achievement of freedom in our lifetime. n



Proa: Mr. A, j(. Kathrada,

/gHANNBSBgRG<tftrjr * 3outfa Afrloan Indian Youth ■ ■

2*.

______________  Cohgreas

" t o J r t W  ^ M t “ gJnM d nb S r 5 i 2 ° e f r*8S/ 9n'Sa you “ •
your 7th Provincial Conference. on the ocoaaion of

rl*hta that we*atili e n w ^ r e  bei at, a?ka on the meagre 
becoming mere wlahea. Some of th«n>L ♦ltena* ^ ed an<* 
leader* of the Natal Indian r o n ^ L  ^  1008t loved

5? * »  at Conf erenc © ̂ »oa uae S V °  L°n«er a* «

, &  ?to.a\1r ! o Wou?I' a i S t ° ^ i U h ^ “ «

— ent f t ,

•K.preaalon la greater becauae our oppreaaora are weak. 

Thia la the time, dear friends + <

"conference^a^atrongar *■* fr°”  thia

a iib- tto“  » «youth of South Africa. i0* alty of the entire Indian 

A r a m  ! AFRIKA s afrucij -

From. Mrs, Rioa Hodgson,

JOHANNggr^of111881, 3 ,A ‘ E G R E S S  OF DEMOCRATS,

o T ^ o ^ g J ^ f ^  Committee of t *  S.A.Congreaa

Congreaa and through it the S  ° I  the NQtal Indian 
who stand as we stand *-u. ndian democrats of Natal 

tor and for the ? J ^ t  ^  J n % ° “ “ ?ration of t t a .* * o u ,

^ it?oiS f °  en-,oy el!ual treatment°rDr^vne®Ah A frl00,18 the
itoas in every walk of life w« an<3 °PPortun-
domooratic white South Africanq tpled^e the support of 
and look forward to Ion* an<T?I ? ~ y?ur flne J u g g l e

Ilka6911 0Ur tW0 bodles» together ilth °?’°Peration ’
like us, until our oauie ifw o n f" ”'116 ° th9ra * 0  ttlln*

,roa : to. . .  Domingo,

D T O ^»ary '  ColourBd Pe0Ple'a Council of Motion,

" auooaae^n 'lta^ellbiJat lon*?811lng

Trom: Mr. P. Raidoo,

^ t o n e r a l  Secretory - Natal Inaian Teaohers,

-My Society wlahea the Conference eT8Iy auccoaa".
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POLITTHAx,

s j s s g ^ s g a .

a ™  v H S S s ' S r a s  .v s j  

J s ,S S , ^ O a ls * ^ f s  s i i ? S a F ; 7 s “” ” “ : “ ™ s
• toe 'rorld faces a s ^  the threat o f °M t ? r ? ? U y  ln

boaba- of toe existence of th« ®xtlnction which
the atom and hydrogen

J S - i  - rlea OU3t

to. queatlon ^ e . " 9 °“Qot *>

^ £ e ?0S 3  |o ” Lf r r ^ « 3^ ^ atoe ^ d ^  f*  -  • « «

°f^“ i^ W d a t?Se rem o^i“ {^towards the

toaoaelraa % £ £ «  • «

* — *  haa
•• J ^ d o ^ a ^ o f * nta™ » t i o n a l  

ramala scumthin^ *„ wT ?r ln D«clarat<nn i 1 factor - raoe

ord? « S " ^ U*h! ! ^ n ™ “ t in their AJta have

s r a i - ^ j r ' ^ ’ ^ s  - ^ r r  rant

^ a « - j : r j r r -  nernatlona"  ^

deatinjr of thelp c o u n t r J e a ? ® ^^ 0”81

ffloveaienta.,.,/2 4
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S f f f i ! '  "  * ^ 1* "  *o PUJ- «  dynamlo rol. in African and world

and hb# “ e " t
been revealed dearly  at tHe united w«t7I!n« k h?r, aaPiratlone have
pledged to the da^oJatlo IdeaU T h S  ° f countries 
nation by Onlted S ” , i  «n .° “^ l 8h« eondem-
pursued by the Union rtnvApnwant IT 5 ? discrimination

treatment of South Afrioan o it ize n s ^^ in d ia n 0 I ?dfa ,s  C0“ Pl*lnt on

o S £ n S £ ,1 * t£ :  u d S r ^ t e f rr ? lu\ ? n*o?’ oe” * " ' “  « •

s e c  5  m s t - ,  M  s » »

S O U T H  A F R I C A .

•  anoth.S^ n e m 1 ? . tatC?Sne^ nl ° l cthh9 once agaln experienced

•  M r S S S ®  s a / M g  

s r s & ' & r s u :  : : : i \ r ; g i  H : t “ ‘  -> -* •»
in lta history of white d i l u t i o n  ° L ? ^ l3m than ever befow
attack on ths democratic r l « S ? ,n ? -aiT f f ^ ? aS ! V  systematic 
olYll liberties facTeitlJcflon . motions of the people and

- U l J 8h « J ^ r j G a^ ? i yo ^ ^ 92 e c ^ e 0S « Platf?r"‘ ttiat fa80la“  ! •greatest lntaraat - the People who have the

denied the franohlw . T h T S ? i n ? « d  W M tdemoo^ tic ide*l*  are 
tension of the democratic rLh ta  t ^ t h l  ShfJ® reearda the ex
threat to their 300 hundred-veaJ n?* 5 Non-White people as a 
to retain their privileges the» «??? i f on Qnd 1x1 thelr efforts 
destroying all J f i L i E / ^  1” ° tly ° r lndl« ct^

m  enjoyed by ™  w 3 ?2^ £ f k ^ ” r >Jr1" *  deaf lte the PriUlegee

•  Jho hare given the democratic oause thei? »n«? I'0?80 a“on* the“ 
tha year under review the South J Intel support. During 
into being, aa an o ? « n l L d  ? ,C??greaa of Democrats camT 
Who believe in the extension of fu n  representing Europeans

of the South Afrioan people. And t h e i ^ ^ i ?  ? lgh^  to a11 8eotlons 
programmss of the U r & S  aAd ™

strong orltlolsm^by^th^natlonal 11 ltS P°llcy la open to

jurojjans ehoold have any special r « n f i S a ^ ^ n T ^ d  \ S ;  and

belong to^the^demooratlo^amp ""who “wltho!]?89 Europ9ana

fundamental ?l2rt J f” u r^ l0n*

« « c l S e  equalfranehlae

etand, plaoes himself ou±*?$* I S I  them» by hia yery 

• M  person Mppans V b s * ^ . *  V S ^ t * . 0 . « * • « » '

These......... /25



p o l l *  are important in our appraisal nf

Sli®11*** 00 *** 00«w n poll. Tha effectlofath?0atea a quallfied

Qualifioatioaa biTta^ thv ou/SLl!!? «uocaed in obtaining certain 

particularly la relation t o t h ?  f £?»££? " " i  ***** on lt» polloy 

£ . - “ ■■ “ • *  * "

Jtrug^e**for the Sohleremant ‘ 5 % fr“ ohlse ani1 the method of

s r a ^ v S S A A  a s r
J ^  thd* a duty onlv tn f? Congreaamen muat

oo-operate with the U b £ "  P a ^ o T I ^ e f  “

s s - s s n s s  &  s s  t‘ r

•* * M p I F  oppressed peoples of the JSJoJ? “ | M M

Federal Party'^en^thi t ̂ »L Independent United partv rm

^ s s : r , " S ? ;  ™  % £ £ i t T t i & :i r T £ «
to deterain© wbiob of th« ?°JJ«tuted  ia merely a ift?iieCtlVe* 
rule south AfSo .°f  ° f  th6 eZl« ln« « * « .  dominating Troapa £ g fl

* w -* 5  t

ahead of the people*of^the'????1'9'5 tor tl18 grave struggle thot

W S  enfore,faparthel!° ' f  ’’JSrJSiJ1? " “

the arohlteots of thle a b n o x l ^ a S J S J .  sinister purposes of'

XVoh m 3Sti Z '£ 3 ° &  ^  *®course^to S e ^ s ^ f ^ ^
measure to p£es“ ™ r ^ ' t i ^ ! ? 181 Conciliationlot' l ? ^ ® 19 8111 
-  m piom S  and -
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